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We’d like to take this moment to honour our dear colleague, Romanita

Ciobanu, who passed away suddenly from illness on December 17th, 2020 in

her Etobicoke home.

 

Romanita was an accomplished Job Developer with Times Change for 10 years,

mentoring colleagues and staff, forging long-lasting connections with employers

and advocating for and helping countless clients gain satisfying and sustainable

employment. She was a strong force, confident, a firm and guiding hand with a

voice both assertive and gracious.

 

She was not only a collective member, but a wife, lover of cats, and a deeply

spiritual being. In fact, Romanita had a unique way of ending an email or card,

signing off with “blessings from my heart” as a way to deepen her connection with

others. 

 

Romanita is survived by her husband of many years, Dragos Ciobanu. One couldn’t

talk to Romanita for long without discovering her strong and passionate love for her

husband, for she spoke of him with the tenderness and admiration of a new bride.

 

Joy and an appreciation for life was a big part of Romanita’s outlook. One had only

to ask what she would be doing with a visiting relative to discover that Romanita

excelled at finding offbeat and interesting things to explore in Toronto. This

included chilling and then warming up to salsa and other bands at the historic art

deco pavilion, frequent walks in nature, and a taste for sampling the luxury and

ambience of a fancy high tea at places like the King Eddie and other swanky hotels

around Toronto.

 

And now, with heavy hearts, we offer our blessings and affection from our own

hearts. We love you and will miss you very much, Romanita. We send our warmest

and most heartfelt condolences to Romanita’s family, especially to Dragos,

Romanita’s husband, now a member of our Times Change extended family.

Romanita Mirela Ciobanu
Employer Consultant from 2010 - 2020

Remembering

"As of today, it still feels

unreal and I am very sad.

Romanita is true believer

of 'be present and stay

positive'. I am consistently

reminding myself to use

techniques she has

passionately shared with

us to go through. We all

miss you, Romanita!"

SONG
IT Specialist

"Romanita was the most

gentle, caring and kind

soul, always radiating

positive energy and hope.

She was a dear colleague

and a valued member of

the Times Change

Collective. I will always

remember her warm smile,

gentle voice and vibrant

energy."

SHIVA

Employment Counsellor

“What I remember most

about Romanita is her

compassionate and kind

spirit, in addition to our

many meaningful

conversations. Romanita

was a mentor, colleague,

friend, and a valued

member of the Times

Change family that will be

deeply missed.”

KARY

Computer Support
Coordinator

"As she always said to us

at Times Change, I'm

wishing Romanita, her

husband Dragos, her

family and friends

'blessings from my heart.'

Romanita will be so greatly

missed."

DIANA

Educational Counsellor

"We will always remember

Romanita for her careful

dedication to her clients

and the support she

provided to our

organization. Her hard

work and dedication was

truly appreciated. My

deepest condolences to

her family and friends. She

will be missed at Times

Change but always

remembered as a strong

leader, selfless advocate

to her clients, and true

friend and supporter of

Times Change."

IDALIA

Financial Administrator

 “Blessings from my

heart...I will always think of

you and this bright spirit

you brought to our

Collective.”

KATIE

Communications
Coordinator

 "I feel honoured to have

known Romanita. Clients

counted on Romanita for

motivation and uplifting

work. I counted on her

caring, steady presence,

too. I miss her

tremendously, but her vivid

stories, hearty laughter,

reliability, strength and

kindness will stay with me

always. Many blessings,

much love forever,

Romanita."

KAREN

Employment Counsellor

“Romanita was a positive

person who would always

turn a negative situation

into a positive. Romanita

will be forever missed and

in our heart.”

C YNTHIA

Employer Services
Consultant
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The year 2020-2021 has been unprecedented, and the pandemic that spanned the world has been

particularly hard for women. In Canada alone, two-thirds of the 500,000 jobs lost were sadly held by

women. And while it has been a challenging year for Times Change Women’s Employment Service

and our clients, there has also been resiliency, creativity and hope. 

When the pandemic first hit, Times Change pivoted its services online and focused on helping

clients with immediate needs. Staff worked from home offering counselling by phone, email and

video calls. United Way provided funding for an emergency program to help our clients navigate

their needs at the start of the pandemic. We appropriately called it ‘Caring Calls’ where we directed

them to resources such as food banks and shelters, registered them for employment services, and

offered them a sense of peace and comfort. 

This year also elicited immense creativity. We launched a new service, again thanks to United Way,

for clients in need of access to computers and cell phones. Women could continue to participate in

our programs with added technical support for good measure. We also saw the need to help women

move from precarious employment, usually most impacted by the pandemic, to more sustainable

careers. We developed Women in Future Careers, an innovative workshop to expose clients to in-

demand careers in STEM and Skilled Trades; the first cohort is underway, with seven engaged

participants. We’ve had our wrap-around program support contracts with the City of Toronto

renewed, allowing us to serve more vulnerable clients and participate in an employment model that

should turn into the norm for employment services in Ontario later in 2022.

We also grew our Board of Directors and welcomed six new, enthusiastic members offering their

expertise in finance, risk, HR, education and women’s advocacy to the organization. 

And there is hope. The seeds are planted for the first time to grow a corporate partnership strategy,

with the ambitious goal of securing direct job opportunities for clients, increased revenue and

operational improvement. I could not be more proud of what we at Times Change have

accomplished in one year. 

We know the economy needs a ‘she-covery;’ a focus on eliminating women’s barriers to better

employment with services like those offered by Times Change. We are qualified and ready to

respond.  

My first year as President of the Board of Directors has been humbling, exhilarating, intense, eye-

opening and most importantly, extremely gratifying! I am moved by the accomplishments of such an

empowering Collective, our dedicated volunteers and our hopeful clients during such a challenging

time. I also thank all of our members and contributors for their ongoing support of the important

work of Times Change! Stay resilient, stay creative and stay hopeful.

PRESIDENT'S
REPORT

Myriam Gafarou 

President, Board of Directors 

Times Change Women’s Employment Service

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
ANNUAL REPORT
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OUR STRATEGIC PLAN

OUR MISSION

OUR VISION

Times Change integrates counselling, workshops,
training and resources to empower women to find

sustainable and meaningful ways to earn a living

Times Change strives for the economic and social

equality of all women

 We will strengthen our collective and our governance

framework to ensure ongoing accountability and

sustainability.

ABOUT TIMES CHANGE
ANNUAL REPORT

ABOUT
TIMES CHANGE

 We will enhance our services to better serve an

expanding client base through strong partnerships and

integration with other community providers.

 We will diversify our sources of funding and increase our

revenue to ensure a sustainable organization.

 We will be a recognized leader in women’s employment

issues and a catalyst for policy change.

STRATEGY 1 STRATEGY 2

STRATEGY 3 STRATEGY 4
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Rapid and Seamless Transition of our

Operations Online

We quickly and seamlessly shifted our programs and

services to a virtual platform, through which we improved

productivity and met our targets while short-staffed and with

increased demand. 

ACHIEVEMENTS

24 PROGRAMS
DELIVERED
REMOTELY 4 NEW

PROGRAMS
CREATED 

2020-2021 OUTCOMES & IMPACTS 
ANNUAL REPORT

2020-2021

OUTCOMES & IMPACTS

Creating 4 New Programs

We implemented four new programs (Caring Connection,

Caring Calls, Tech Loan, and Employment Essentials) during

the COVID-19 pandemic. We couldn’t have been able to

accomplish this without the quick funding grants from our

funders and donors. 

 

Balancing the Needs of our Clients and

Staff

We supported  both the mental health and employment

concerns of our clients and staff. Through unparalleled

efforts, we helped our clients  and staff navigate this

pandemic with positivity and courage, 

Relentless and Tireless Focus on

Clients

Despite challenging times, we maintained  relentless and

tireless focus on clients with the same level of quality and

care, leading to significant improvements in both counsellor

and client relationships. 
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63
INDIVIDUAL,

FOUNDATION AND
CORPORATE DONORS

210
LIFE-TRANSFORMING PROGRAMS

AND WORKSHOPS ADMINISTERED

M O R E  T H A N

39,114
PAGEVIEWS ON

TIMESCHANGE.ORG



PROVIDING RESILIENT SERVICES

As the needs of our clients diverted, so did those of our staff as

they experienced their own challenges working from home. A

high demand for our programs and services challenged our

employment team like never before, as many are caregivers in

their own homes and had to very quickly adapt to a virtual

counselling world. 

Confronted with multiple challenges, our staff’s dexterity and

optimism gave them the tools to champion through the

pandemic and focus on our clients' needs with the same level

of care and compassion, as always. Through an enhanced

supportive framework, the Times Change Collective and

support staff addressed not only clients’ employment concerns,

but also the personal and mental health challenges that

emanated from COVID-19. 

To ensure working from home was productive and supported,

the Collective and support staff were provided with tech

support and a monthly $50 reimbursement. This helped pay for

expenses in creating a suitable ‘home office,’ through Wi-Fi

upgrades, computer mouses, paper and ink cartridges,

whatever the need called for. In addition, the Collective

regularly carried out wellness checks with each other to ensure

each and every one of us was leading a healthy work-life

balance. 

Reflecting back, the Times Change Collective was committed

with their heart and soul to helping each other and clients

navigate the crisis together while delivering high quality and

interactive services. 

OUR RESPONSE TO COVID-19

In January of 2020, Times Change developed a

three-year strategic plan, not knowing that a global

pandemic was about to unfold. The onset of the

COVID-19 pandemic forced us to reflect and refocus

our priorities while combating fears and uncertainty

of a deadly virus. We rapidly allocated our time and

energy to immediate needs and dug deep to find our

perseverance.

“We understood exactly what we needed to

do. Each one of us carries the core values of

our organization and through that, made

quick decisions and came together as a

team.”

Our unparalleled efforts provide an uplifting reminder of our

collective’s robust capabilities. 

OUR RESPONSE TO COVID-19
ANNUAL REPORT

PANDEMIC COMMITTEE    

The onset of the pandemic presented us with challenges

that threatened our organization's operation and continuity

of our services. To ensure and guide our organization's

preparedness and response efforts to COVID-19, we rapidly

formed a Pandemic Committee to closely monitor and

discuss how to move forward in accordance with Ontario's

evolving public health and safety measures.

The Pandemic Committee regularly met to: develop and

sustain an effective communication strategy; educate the

Collective, support staff, and volunteers using tools and

resources provided by the City of Toronto; check in with our

staff and their comfort levels in the event of reopening our

office; update our staff on new data concerning COVID-19;

inform clients through our newsletter on most COVID-19

updates and news, such as vaccines; enact protocol around

public health guidelines to reduce spread; and prioritize,

refocus and allot resources. 

The Pandemic Committee helped build and sustain robust

communication and successful operational strategies during

a highly uncertain and challenging time while simultaneously

fulfilling our mission. 

KATIE

Communications Coordinator

PRESERVING STRATEGIC FOCUS IN A PANDEMIC
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2 0 2 0
APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC

Ontario issued
stay home order

Formed the Pandemic Committee

Began the Tech
Loan Program

Accepted donations from Eli
Lilly and Company of hygiene

kits for most vulnerable clients

Set up a Donation Clothing
Boutique with Zonta Club of
Toronto

5

Distributed Lego sets for four
single mothers in the Employment

Essentials Program. These toys
were generously donated by

Katherine and Chris Edey.

YEAR IN REVIEW
ANNUAL REPORT

YEAR IN

REVIEW

https://www.facebook.com/elilillyandco/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXUugRN46WIWqJiV6eXT9YXRbZoFFIrWVdijHlxP0BA5rk1VeLXPm-wR1FHt8fTxlv53-yGvmsg8zj5YOpocDsYeiW4Likr-4AMHGhFd2HTI613rofT23RjnVFrzPXaxXM5O85XoCwfw45OOOnBbv--1wHBt7gpH8I2r8vk987rug&__tn__=kK-R


2 0 2 1
APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC

Attended first meet and greet with
Toronto Centre’s new MP, Marci Ien

Launched the
second cohort
of the Caring
Connection
Program

Partnered with the Prosperity
Project and conducted a
website audit and UX design
focus groups to enhance our
online presence 

Launched second
cohort for
Employment
Essentials
program
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Career Exploration for Women

This flexible career service option is for full-time

professional women who would like customized, one-on-

one, step-by-step support. Women can schedule

appointments at their convenience. A fee is charged for

this service.

DISCOVERING A NEW CAREER 

Our popular career services provide opportunities for women who are unclear about their career direction or who need a career

change. With a focus on self-assessment, occupational research, and action planning, participants engage in interactive sessions

that help them explore their strengths, interests, values, goals and create clear goals. A Career Planning Workbook for Women was

designed by the Times Change counselling staff and is the primary tool used in all our career program offerings.  

76 WOMEN
ATTENDED
THROUH 6
COHORTS

WHAT WE OFFER: PROGRAMS & SERVICES
ANNUAL REPORT

WHAT WE OFFER

PROGRAMS & SERVICES

Career Planning Workshop

This daytime workshop is for unemployed and

underemployed women or women who would like to

make a career change and are ready to re-evaluate their

career options with the help of an employment

counsellor in a group environment.  

Career Advancement and Mentorship

Program (CAMP)

Educational Counselling

Educational counselling is available for

women who know the type of training

or education they are looking for and

need help finding the right program. Our

Educational Counsellor assists women

identify the education or training best-

suited to their needs, with guidance on

financial assistance. 

Second Career

Clients who have experienced a lay-

off may be eligible for financial

support for further education/skills

training through this provincial funding

program.103 WOMEN SERVED

THROUGH 1-ON-1

EDUCATIONAL

COUNSELLING

SERVICE

EXPLORING TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 

This evening career workshop is for women who want to

transition from the precarious jobs they currently hold to

stable and sustainable employment. It includes a

mentorship opportunity. 

A few months into the pandemic, demand for support and employment services dramatically

increased. Our clients overwhelmingly felt unsure about employment prospects which

energized our organization to step up and increase reachability. As of March 2020, we

increased our program accessibility to serve all of Ontario, while virtually being able to do so. 

SUCCESS IN NUMBERS

SUCCESS
IN
NUMBERS
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Employment Essentials for Women Receiving

Ontario Works (OW)

With funding starting in March 2020 by the City of Toronto, this

individualized 16-week program helps women receiving Ontario

Works achieve life stabilization so they can eventually re-enter

the workforce and obtain secure employment. 

 

Services such as financial support (from the City of Toronto) and

access to Times Change employment services, as well as life

skills workshops such as Stress Management, Coping with

Change, and Financial Literacy (presented by Scotiabank) are

available to participants. Clients also have access to Times

Change’s Tech Loan Program, through which they can borrow a

laptop or cellphone for job search purposes.

 

This program strives to help each participant accomplish one or

more of the following guided outcomes: employment, return to

school, volunteer placement, and/or attend regular addiction or

mental health support (such as therapy). Clients are also offered

six months of post-program support following the core 12-week

program, where they are given access to employment

counselling, job development, and mentorship. 

“Since being involved with the

Employment Essentials Program, my

life has changed so much for the better! I

was a part of the Career Exploration

course which taught me a lot. With the

guidance of the lovely women at Times

Change, I have the ability to research

careers, reach out to employers, do

informational interviews, grow my

confidence, upgrade my resume, and

have a clear understanding of what I

want in a career. I now am employed in a

field that I love! I highly recommend

Times Change to everyone.”

KRIST INA,  26
EMPLOYMENT ESSENT IALS  
 CL IENT 

WHAT WE OFFER: PROGRAMS & SERVICES
ANNUAL REPORT

30 WOMEN ON
OW WERE
ASSISTED IN
2020-2021

SUCCESS
IN
NUMBERS

Job Search and Employment Group for

Women 50+

These workshops and networking groups, created and

facilitated by the Ontario Society of Senior Citizens

Organizations (OSSCO), is dedicated to help and

encourage women over the age of 50 to create

independent, fulfilling, and financially secure lives by

exploring and redefining their purpose and career

aspirations. Participants learn how to market their skills,

develop and expand networking skills and professional

connections, overcome ageism and other systemic

barriers. By offering participants an interactive and

supportive group, they are empowered to continue to live

boldly and expand future opportunities for work and

personal growth. 

PARTNERSHIP PROGRAMS 

 

Times Change clients participating in OSSCO's networking

group, part of the job search workshop series for women 50+
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354

WHAT WE OFFER: PROGRAMS & SERVICES
ANNUAL REPORT

Computer Workshops 

 Instructor-led workshops have been adapted to an online format to

help clients learn relevant skills for the workforce. With monthly

workshops in Microsoft Office as well as Internet-based job search

workshops, clients can learn, refresh and upgrade their skills.

Participants are also given an instructional guide for future

reference and have the option to complete a final assignment to

reinforce learning.

Self-Directed Computer Tutorials

Times Change provides clients with free links to online training to

learn or update relevant job essential digital and computer skills.

Clients are given the option to borrow a computer through Times

Change that has access to Learn Key tutorials, Microsoft Office, as

well as specialized software relating to desktop design, web

development, and small business accounting. Comprehensive

computer-based tutorials, typing, and skills-testing programs are

also made available. Increased support and individual appointments

are made available through phone and virtual video-conferencing

for help with computer basics, mobile application use and

formatting resumes. 

Sage 50 Online Training with Certification

Partnering with Sage Canada, Times Change offers free Sage 50

training with certification (a value of over $300) to women looking

for work in accounting and bookkeeping.

WOMEN SERVED
THROUGH ONLINE

COMPUTER
WORKSHOPS

SUCCESS IN NUMBERS

COMPUTER
TRAINING 
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SUCCESS IN NUMBERS

As Times Change programs and services became offered

remotely, women found themselves without access to

reliable technology to participate in a productive job search.

In response, Times Change created the Tech Loan program

to facilitate access to upgraded and current mobile

technology, such as laptops and cellphones with SIM cards,

for clients and staff to use throughout the pandemic.

Through this program, clients have access to laptops

equipped with additional MS training software so they can

continue their job search, attend school, access Times

Change services, and utilize our Resource Centre, which a

large number of clients rely on. In addition, our Computer

Support Coordinator helps clients with tech questions and

issues. 

Tech Loan Program

14 WOMEN WERE
LOANED A LAPTOP
TO UPGRADE THEIR
SKILLS  AND JOB
SEARCH ACTIVITIES

LEVERAGING THE GROWING DIGITAL ECONOMY

We’d like to thank United Way for the Local Love

fund which supported this program. With their

quick and generous efforts, Times Change

works to help clients overcome social,

economic and mobility constraints by

contributing to their equitable access and

participation in the digital workforce. 

In collaboration with Times Change, Canada Learning

Code offers free coding workshops to help women learn

advanced HTML and CSS as well as computer

programming. Through this program, we hope to help

women break down occupation stereotypes, prosper in

the ever-growing digital world, and close the gap on

gender parity in the technology sector as they gain

increased access to STEM careers. 

Coding Workshops

The COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated the rise of remote work and career opportunities in an increasingly

digital economy. However, many women lack access to the necessary tools and computer literacy skills that

are the cornerstone to success in digital industries, specifically in science, technology (including information

technology), engineering and math (STEM).

This presented an opportunity for Times Change to upskill clients in computer literacy to further combat long-

standing gender-specific occupational, social and economic segregation in the digital economy. We also

believe that policymakers and practitioners can increase women’s participation in the labour force by

supporting digital jobs programs that address the specific needs of young women, such as the ones below. 

WHAT WE OFFER: PROGRAMS & SERVICES
ANNUAL REPORT

DONOR SPOTLIGHT
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Job Search Workshop 

Our workshop introduces clients to current job search

strategies, including networking, resume, and cover letter

writing, and interview coaching. It is designed for women who

know the type of work they are seeking and who have the

skills and experience necessary to succeed. 

Job Matching, Placement and Incentives (JMPI)

Our Employer Services Consultants assist clients who

experience significant barriers to employment. We provide

job placement opportunities through our Job Matching,

Placement and Incentives (JMPI) program by helping local

employers find qualified candidates. An integral part of our

success involves partnering with companies to hold job fairs

and networking events for clients. 

Resume Clinic 

This service offers a 45-minute resume and/or cover letter

review by expert resume advisors by phone or video call.

WHAT WE OFFER: PROGRAMS & SERVICES
ANNUAL REPORT

FINDING MEANINGFUL EMPLOYMENT

ADDITIONAL WAYS WE HELP 

Getting Started Orientation

New clients are encouraged to attend this group

information session to find out about services and

programs best suited to their goals and to meet with

counsellors and staff members. 

Resource Centre 

Our virtual resource centre is equipped with regular

online job postings and job matching opportunities,

virtual events, as well as online labour market

information. 

Life Skills Workshops

To enhance our core employment programs,

employment-related workshops are offered regularly.

Clients can participate in hiring fairs, career panels,

LinkedIn/Indeed information sessions and self-care

workshops.

SUCCESS IN NUMBERS

560 WOMEN SERVED THROUGH
NEWSLETTERS (COVID-19
RESOURCE INFORMATION, JOB
POSTINGS, SPECIAL EVENTS AND
RESUME CLINIC)
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Our Career Planning Workshop in action
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WHAT WE OFFER: PROGRAMS & SERVICES
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Thank you to our funder, United Way, for the support

that led to Caring Connection for All. With your help,

we were able to reach hundreds of women during

the pandemic. It is with your generous efforts that we

are able to promote wellbeing and help women to

remain resilient in the face of challenges during this

time of ongoing uncertainty and isolation.

DONOR SPOTLIGHT

"Caring Connection helped me with my needs during

a very tough time. The Coordinator, Katie, went

above and beyond probably what her role was. It was

during that time, with Katie's attention and focus

paid to me, I was able to make it to the point where I

felt strong enough, physically, mentally and

emotionally, to even go on to the next phase of "the

Employment Essentials program."

ANNA,  56
CARING CONNECTION FOR OW

CLIENT

660
WOMEN REACHED

COVID-19 RESPONSE
PROGRAMS

215
RECEIVED ON-GOING

SUPPORT

SUCCESS IN NUMBERS

A needs assessment and participant plan

A minimum of three wellness-check phone calls through

our new Caring Calls initiative

Access to a minimum of one type of support (coaching

session, wellness workshop, and/or access to weekly

online peer support group

Access to the Tech Loan program to access a

laptop/phone (as needed), and a remote learning aid

session

Funding available in the form of: $200 grocery cards

(maximum of 40 for the program) and monetary support

to 20 women (average $400 per person) for essential

and urgent travel, access to internet, etc.

For All

For Ontario Works (OW) Clients

Times Change made further significant progress with

the development of new workshops and programs

focused on serving the needs of women amid the

pandemic. These include a wraparound Caring

Connection program and Caring Calls program. 

Needs assessment and participant plan

Ongoing assistance navigating community and

government services

Weekly wellness-check phone calls through Caring

Calls 

Access to coaching and group networking, wellness

workshops and technology loans (if needed) to

participate in the program

$250 per month while in the program and can receive

$275 for technology plus $65/month for internet access

(offered through the City of Toronto)

Caring Connection is a two-tiered program divided into Caring Connection for All and Caring Connection

for Ontario Works clients. These programs, which can last up to 12 weeks, address women’s urgent needs

arising from COVID-19, including wellness check-ins and assistance, accessing essentials such as updated

COVID-19 information, food and affordable housing, mental health resources, referrals to domestic abuse

resources, financial support and much more. This program is provided remotely via phone, email and video. 

Caring Connection

12
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Caring Calls

A number of studies have shown that the COVID-19

pandemic has had a higher impact on women’s

mental health than men’s.

At Times Change, we recognize that no one should

have to feel that they’re alone; so, we launched

Caring Calls (as part of Caring Connections) to

reach out to all 400 of our previous and existing

clients and over 200 new clients via telephone to

check-in. 

Our volunteers engaged in friendly conversation

with both old and new clients, offering emotional

support and asking if they needed assistance

beyond employment services.

"HOW ARE
YOU?"

We talked to our clients  about the Caring Connection

program and if the client was interested and/or in need,

they would be referred to participate. While some women

just needed to express their feelings about the pandemic,

others needed immediate assistance. In any case, we

were here for them to provide referrals such as:

“It was there for them. No one had to be without. Not just for basic

needs, but psychological, too. They needed to know someone cared...they

were just happy to hear from someone, verbally, from Times Change.”

JOSIE
T IMES CHANGE CARING CALLS  VOLUNTEER

Basic needs Finance Mental Health Shelter/Affordable

Housing

Food Security Clothing Domestic Violence

Supports

Child Care
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When Tonie Ogilvie first connected with Times Change in

2019, she had just lost a longstanding job in health care and

was recovering from a car accident. She found herself in a

difficult headspace, questioning whether she would ever

find employment again. On the recommendation of a friend,

she connected with Times Change to take courses

alongside other professional women in similar positions,

and to seek individualized support from Shiva, a Times

Change Employment Counsellor.

Tonie felt at ease with Shiva, a peaceful and encouraging

force who never made her feel “less than” for seeking help.

They shared personal experiences and built a strong

connection. Shiva’s approachability and connectedness

built Tonie’s confidence and made her feel worthy and

valuable as a human being.

After leaving Times Change, Tonie faced a myriad of

personal and professional challenges. When COVID-19 hit in

2020, she found herself without work, waiting for and

hoping that things would get better. By December 2020,

her professional and financial future seemed dark, and she

fell apart.

TONIE OGILVIE'S STORY

During this darkest time, Tonie received an unexpected call

from Shiva checking in to see how she was doing. Soon

after that call, Tonie was registered for online courses, and

the next thing she knew she was working again.

Tonie calls Shiva a little piece of luck; every time Shiva is in

her life, things get better. Shiva is always there when Tonie

needs her most.

Tonie now works in a managerial role for the first time in her

professional career at an organization serving Indigenous

women exiting the justice system. She feels appreciated by

her colleagues and respects the organization’s mission.

Tonie notes that the memory of Shiva’s support through

Times Change influences her own response to women

seeking support within her organization. She offers them

connection in a non-judgemental environment and believes

that each individual has their own path to success.

"I swear this agency and the supports I have

been given are just short of magic. I have

nothing but good to say about Times Change

and I truly appreciate all the help they have

offered me over the years."

CLIENT STORY
ANNUAL REPORT
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TIMES CHANGE

IN THE
COMMUNITY

HYGIENE KITS

In November of 2020, Eli Lilly and Company reached out

because as a priority, they wanted to help women who have

been disproportionately affected by the COVID-19 pandemic,

as they found themselves without employment, food, and

necessities. 

With this initiative, we wanted to ensure women had access to

personal hygiene and products they needed during the

pandemic. These kits included a variety of essential hygiene

items such as bath soap, toothbrushes, toothpaste, combs,

hand sanitizers, surgical masks, tampons, pads, as well as

handwritten heartfelt notes that were meant to inspire women. 75 HYGIENE
KITS
PACKAGED

SUCCESS IN NUMBERS

Thank you to the women employees and their families at Eli Lilly and Company

for making this initiative possible and for supporting Times Change by donating

hygiene kits for us to distribute! This pandemic has affected our clients in so

many ways. It's gestures like this that show our clients and community that we

are looking out for them and always will. This wouldn’t have been possible

without your collaboration and continued support. 

DONOR SPOTLIGHT
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DONOR SPOTLIGHT

We’d like to give full credit to our supporting

fundraisers at the Zonta Club of Toronto for

launching this initiative and for their continued

support after three amazing years since they

selected Times Change as a charity. Zonta has

helped us achieve our goal to establish a Donation

Boutique to give women access to high-quality

clothing and jewelry. In the last few years, they’ve

not only given us bountiful donations throughout

the pandemic but helped us upgrade our

hardware, software, and tutorial programs to

advance our Computer Training and Access

program. Thank you, Zonta, for always thinking of

our clients! 

CLOTHING DONATION

BOUTIQUE

Times Change collaborated with the Zonta Club of Toronto to

collect essential items for our new Clothing Donation Program.

Throughout the pandemic, members from Zonta donated a

colourful array of essential items such as shoes, coats,

handmade hats, jewelry, professional work attire, winter items,

and casual clothing of all sizes and colours for Times Change

clients who needed access to high-quality items. Women in

need were able to drop by Times Change to explore the

Donation Boutique set up by the Times Change  Collective

and staff. where they can select what they needed. 

MEETING THE NEW MP OF

TORONTO CENTRE, MARCI IEN

Times Change virtually met with Toronto Centre’s new MP, Mari Ien, on Zoom

to share our vision and passion for women in Toronto’s society and economy.

Marci promises to help lead policy change and work with us to make sure

Canada commits to women's equality and participation in the workforce,

especially post-pandemic. As a women-focused organization, it’s immensely

important to us for an MP to be an agent of change and influence when it

comes to women’s advancement. 
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RESTORING WOMEN’S
ADVANCEMENT THROUGH
THE PROSPERITY PROJECT

In January-March 2021, Times Change collaborated with

a new initiative called the Prosperity Project to address

“the urgent need for systemic change to boost women’s

advancement and mitigate the impact of COVID-19 on

women and the long-term progress in gender equality.” 

The Prosperity Project is an innovative not-for-

profit organization created to mitigate COVID-19

from reversing the long-term progress towards

gender equality by supporting and empowering

women across Canada. As a step towards

economic recovery, they have been connecting

small women-focused, non-profit organizations

that lack human capacity with professional, pro

bono volunteers with applicable skill sets.

For their pilot program, the Prosperity Project chose to

partner with Times Change and through their Matching

Initiative, we were matched with two professional volunteers,

(one well versed in marketing and the other in UI (User

Interface) and UX (User Experience) design), who assisted

and supported us with our website development. As all our

services moved online, our website became a key

communicative tool. 

The volunteers completed a website audit to help us set

targets, expectations, and a timeline to move forward. In

addition, the UI/UX volunteers set up focus groups to

implement a comparison analysis to fulfill our website’s need,

which was an exciting experience for the collective at Times

Change. With the help of the Prosperity Project and

volunteers, we were able to do more between January and

March 2021 than we could in the whole year. 

KEEPING IN TOUCH MATTERS

As our operations adjusted to remote delivery, an initial consideration was how do

we increase communication with our clients? So through our monthly newsletters,

we became a source for a variety of COVID-19 resources such as testing site

locations, rent banks, domestic abuse resources, employment resources for

newcomers, financial assistance, government assistance, affordable housing lists,

and wellbeing workshops. 
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Working towards a revamped website 

 

Our pro bono UX design consultants, Vrinda Bhagat and Anja Moore-Heighington, conducting a focus group with stakeholders.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bgJhWz8ykPwpZAa5pzFXph9hYfS3fkPfebycEyhSCTU/edit#heading=h.frb0fngf81xy
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Trade Trainee 

Legal Support 

2020-2021

JOB MATCHING
AND PLACEMENT

INDUSTRIES IN
WHICH WE

PLACED
CLIENTS 

OCCUPATIONS IN WHICH WE PLACED CLIENTS (%)

ARTS

26%

SERV ICES

26%
PROFESS IONAL

13%

HEALTHCARE

13%

MANUFACTUR ING

9%

EDUCAT ION

4%

100%
OF OUR CLIENTS IN THE

JOB MATCHING &
PLACEMENT PROGRAM 
 FOUND EMPLOYMENT

JOB MATCHING AND PLACEMENT
ANNUAL REPORT
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Myriam Gafarou 

Rebecca Hazell 

Nicole Borland

Jessica Budd, CA,CPA 

Anna Trichilo

Ashley H. Hiscox 

Aziza Zareh  

Caitlin Siostrom 

Daisy Kwan 

Janet O'Grady

Mandie Abrams  

President

Vice President 

Secretary

Treasurer

Director

Director

Director

Director

Director

President 

(retired February 2021)

Director

COLLECTIVE

VOLUNTEERS

BEHIND TIMES CHANGE
ANNUAL REPORT

SUPPORT STAFF

BOARD

Cynthia Downey

Diana Bahr

Idalia Gonzalez

Karen Hoffmann-Zak

Kary McIntosh

Katie Didyk

Lydia Stouten

Shiva Maleki

Song Sha

Employer Services Consultant

Educational Counsellor

Financial Administrator

Employment Counsellor

Computer Support Coordinator

Communications Coordinator

Employment Counsellor

Employment Counsellor

IT Specialist

BEHIND TIMES CHANGE

Adeola Joan

Anna Liu

Astrid van dem Hagen

Cathy Arnold

Chang Qiong Li

Dianne Wendling

Doaa Alsadah

Gene Simon

Josie Huhn

Kasandra James

Marcia Stentz

Maureen Spencer

Myrna Minns

Nadia Lavrentyeva

Nadya Bloom

Nathalie-Roze Fischer

Noreen Kenny

Candice Falby

Denise Alves

Katie Berger

Manal Manzoor

Reena Ahmed

Simryn Parmar

Intake Worker

Employment Counsellor

Caring Connections Coordinator

IT Support

Job Developer Assistant

Employment Essentials Coordinator

We’d like to give a special thank you to

our volunteers at Times Change for all

they do to make lives and communities

better! Volunteering matters and makes

a huge difference in our operational

capacity and success. Your commitment

to an equal future for all women by

empowering them and promoting gender

equality is central to our advancement

and reach as a nonprofit organization. 

 

DEAR VOLUNTEERS,
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BEHIND TIMES CHANGE: MEMBERS
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Amanda Taplin Milberry

Anna Trichilo

Ashley Hiscox

Bibi Aziza Zareh

Caitlin Siostrom

Dianne Mesh

Holly Kirkconnell

Janet O'Grady

Jessica Budd

Jeff Wareham

Judith Killoran

Kathleen Sullivan

Krystal Germiquet

Lillian Mizutani

MEMBERS

Linda Briskin

Linda Green

Lisa Krause

Mary J. Bird

Michelle Martin

Myrna Minns

Nicole Borland

Nurjehan Bharmal

Pat Bird

Rebecca Hazell

Re-Transform Your life

Sandra Wayne

Tracy L. Barber
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BEHIND TIMES CHANGE: DONORS
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Amina Jabbar

Andrea Bolton

Andrea Torres

Annie Kakooza

Anon anon

Ashley Waddington

Astrid van dem Hagen

Barbara Markman

CAF Canada

Caroline Papineau

Catherine Goddard

Catherine Smith

Cathy Arnold

Chang Qiong Li

Cheryl Bloxom

David Florkow

Elizabeth Miller

Emily Pang

Gene Simon

Henrietta Markus

Holly Kirkconnell

Invesco Canada Ltd.

Jacqueline Margolis

Janet O’Grady

Katherine Sparkes

Kathleen Sullivan

Linda Green

Lucie Hager

Lynn Hughes

Maria Goldstone

Marina Paleka

Martha Vargas

Mary Bird

Mary Ruth Woods

Maureen Spencer

Michael Hierlihy

Michelle Martin

Mona S. Kornberg

Myriam Gafarou

Myrna Minns

Patricia A. Bird

Rae Marie Raphaelle Lauro

Runnymede Community Church

Ryan Hiscox

Small Biz Sales Coach

Stephen Hiscox

Susan Munro

Suzanne Hodson

Ummu Shamte

DEAR
DONORS,

The impact of Times Change and its accomplishments is fuelled by the

generosity of our donors and partners. Your support has been essential to our

organization's ability to continue services and support for vulnerable women

during unprecedented times like this. The contributions that you have donated

has kept our (virtual) doors open at a critical time when our programs and

services have been in high demand. With your support, we were able to

provide effective mentorship, training and employment opportunities for the

ambitious women that turned to Times Change for aid. Thank you for helping

us further reach our mission to advance and advocate for women’s

empowerment and their participation in the labour force.  

DONORS

INDIVIDUAL DONORS UNITED WAY DONORS

Anonymous, Healthcare of Ontario Pension Plan

Anonymous, Times Change

Anonymous, Toronto Public Library

Emily Pang, TD Insurance

Karen Tannis, Toronto Public Library

Shelley Umlah, BMO Financial Group

 “Over the past 3 years, we’ve had the opportunity to

meet the women who drive the organization, and their

commitment to the cause inspires us to continue to

support them. Thank you for our relationship.”

LOIS  SPENCER
 CHAIR ,  SERVICE COMMITTEE  OF

ZONTA CLUB OF TORONTO 
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The Ontario Ministry of Labour, Training and Skills Development provided us with a grant of $608,958 for

Employment Services.  

The Office of Women’s Issues (Ontario) contributed $94,348 for the Investing in Women’s Futures (IWF)

Project.

The United Way of Greater Toronto contributed $157,284 as well as $60,000 for two project grants.

These additional grants funded emergency community support for clients as well as a computer loan

program.   

The Federal Department for Women and Gender Equality contributed $62,086.

Other Grants totalling $116,547 include Service Canada ($12,813), Investing in Neighbourhoods ($21,355),

Ontario Works Caring Program ($45,000), Toronto Employment and Social Services ($26,879), Zonta

Club of Toronto ($5,500) and others ($5,000).

Individual donations and Fundraising activities totalled $26,112.

Membership fees totalled $225.

Sales of the Career Planning Workbook for Women totalled $5,833.

Despite the global pandemic, Times Change remains in a strong financial position, and I would like to thank all our funders,

donors, clients, volunteers, staff members and the board of directors for their efforts in contributing to the success of Times

Change in this difficult year. They have all assisted in ensuring Times Change achieves its mandate of supporting women in their

search for meaningful employment.

Jessica Budd

Treasurer

TREASURER'S REPORT
April 1st, 2020 to March 31st, 2021 

2020-2021 HIGHLIGHTS
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FUNDING SOURCES
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FUNDING SOURCES
April 1st, 2020 to March 31st, 2021 

Office of Women’s Issues 

The Ontario

Ministry of

Labour, Training

and Skills

Development

United Way of Greater Toronto

The Federal Department for

Women and Gender Equality

Service Canada 

Investing in Neighbourhoods

Ontario Works Caring Program 

Toronto Employment and Social Services 

Zonta Club of Toronto 

Individual Donations and Fundraising Activities

Other
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TIMES CHANGE WOMEN'S
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE INC.

April 1st

2020

FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

March 31st

2021
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THE POWER OF SOCIAL MEDIA
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THE POWER 
OF SOCIAL MEDIA
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FIGHTING FOR A

SHE-COVERY

Call to action for a gendered

recovery in our nation

As we reflect back, we realize how integral our role is in

restoring the progress of women’s advancement in the

economy and society as well as mitigating the impact of

the COVID-19 crisis on achieving gender inclusivity and

equitability.  

We will continuously pioneer additional employment

counselling and extensive support in job matching and

placement programs to help women apply for less

precarious jobs, support them through career transitions

and help them build confidence. In addition, we will be

working to create innovative programs that will assist

women in getting back into the workplace and serving

more, especially through our virtual services that have the

ability to reach women across Ontario. 

From a wider perspective, we are continuing to advocate

for pay equity, pay transparency, and universal child care.

We are committed to advocating for women-specific

employment services and urge all levels of government to

take a gender-specific systemic approach to post-

pandemic recovery. The role of government in coalition

with women-focused organizations is the joint step

towards a gendered economic recovery.

It is imperative to expand investment in women's

organizations like ours which have the expertise and tools,

after operating for almost 50 years, to retrain and upskill

women and help them secure employment in growth areas

such as STEM and the digital economy. Despite the public

health and economic crisis linked to Covid-19, Times

Change has shown to be very capable. However, we need

more resources to help support our growth and continue

advocacy and help women secure safe, productive,

fulfilling, employment opportunities as well as personal

development. 

We will also be looking to form more partnerships with

other women-specific agencies, larger community-based

nonprofit organizations, and employers that specifically

look at hiring women. Through these alliances, we can

optimize our resources and broaden our scope, reach

more women in need, and maximize our impact. 

Together, we can forge valuable conditions for progress

towards gender parity in the longer term so that women

emerge from the crisis not only stronger but empower

them to readily embrace the opportunities presented by

the changing world of work. 

“Any economic recovery

has to be a 'she-covery'.”

DIANA BAHR
T IMES CHANGE

EDUCATIONAL  COUNSELLOR
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TIMES CHANGE WOMEN'S EMPLOYMENT

SERVICE

MISSION
Times Change integrates counselling, workshops,
training and resources to empower women to find
sustainable and meaningful ways to earn a living 

VISION 
Times Change strives for the economic and social
equality of all women 

CONTACT US

2 Carlton St. Suite 1005 
Toronto, ON M5B 1J3

Website: www.timeschange.org 

Email: women@timeschange.org 

Telephone: (416) 927-1900

Fax: (416) 927-7212 

Thank you to our funders and also to clients, members and supporters for their donations. 

@TimesChangeWES

@CareersWomen 


